2016 DONORS

Albertsons LLC - Community Partners Program  
Albuquerque Friends Meeting - Quaker  
Cafe Da Lat  
Channel 4 Pay it 4ward  
Chavez-Grieves Consulting Engineers, Inc  
Church of the Good Shepherd  
Collins & Collins, PC  
First Santa Fe Insurance Services, Inc  
Kroger  
M.C.G. INC  
Old Republic Title  
Presbyterian  
Rio Grande  
Rothstein, Donatelli, Hughes, Dahlstrom, Schoenbur  
Smith's Food & Drug  
South Suburban Christian Church  
Southeastern Correctional Institution  
Southwest Employees Anonymous  
Tax, Estate & Business Law, LTD DBA Smidt Reist &k  
United Methodist Women  
Walmart  
Your Cause, LLC Trustee for BBVA Compass Charity

Alan Bell  
Alex Nellos  
Allan Bash  
Amanda Roark-Perez  
Andrea Briggs  
Andrea Christman  
Angela Honaberger  
Angie Griego  
Ann Edenfield Sweet-Wings For LIFE International  
Anthony Salazar-Sandia National Laboratories  
Arturo Garcia  
Barry Porter, Attorney At Law-Burgess Porter Law  
Beverly Apodaca-MATS  
Beverly Hughes  
Bill Malinka-St. John's UMC - Custodian  
Bob Cornish  
Breda Bova-UNM -College of Education for Community Relations  
Brian Colon  
Brigid Smith  
Bruce Phillips  
Bryan Lance Hurt-CCS Correct Care Solutions - MDC  
Calvin Robinson-New Mexico Corrections Department  
Candace Gould
James Ballog
James Zanios-Car & Truck Gallery
Jarrell Mason
Jean & Ed Robertson
Jeff & Ginger Newlin
Jenny Dean Schmidt-Channel Mom
   Jenny Kronk
   Jim & Janie Schuth
Jim Byrd-Edward Jones
   Jim J Marquez
   Jim Mogford
   Jim White
   Jim Zanios
   Joann Sheets
Joe & Dawn Calek
Joe & Edna Macaron
   Joe Cornish
John & Mary Mims
   John Clapper
   John Foley
   Jolene Maes
   Jon Patten
Joy Tschawuschian-Wings Prayer Team
   Joyce Olson
Judge John & Amy Romero
Judge John J. Romero-2nd Judicial District Court
   Judy Pierson
Julie Lopez-Juliee M Mowery Separate Prpty Rev Trust
Karen & Ed Bramlitt
   Karen Steffe
   Kathryn Jones
   Kayla Keatry
Keith & Agnes Dotson
Kelly Friedlander-Prison Fellowship
   Kenneth A Smith
Kent & Linda Richins-Morgan Stanley
   Kermit Olson
   Kerry D. Ahlstrom
   Kirk Kuester
   Laura Goodney
Laurel Burnett-Trinity UMC
Lew Schiffman-Atlanta Health Systems
   Linda Carrillo
   Linda Hale Osborne
   Linda Hall
   Lindsay Waite
   Lisa Kruger
   Loretta Wiley
Lori Trujillo
Lorraine (Raina) Cohn Mills-YDI
Louella Martinez-Gonzales-United Health Group - Benevity
Louie Martinez-Rio Grande Center For Spiritual Living
Louise Campbell-AXA Advisors, LLC
Margaret Adams
Marge Eckert
Margo Tracy
Margorie Wilder
Maria Garley-New Mexico AIDS Services
Maribel Mullins
Marjorie Krebs-UNM Department Of Education
Mark Keller
Martha Stuller
Marvin Odell
Mary Beth Skupien, PhD
Mary Briggs-Archdiocese of Santa Fe - Thresholds Mentoring
Mary Harmon
Mary Kay Herzench
Mary Koehler
Mary L Jones
Mary L Varela-Spooner
Melvin Legg
Michael Flax
Michael Muldawer
Mike Butcher
Mike Butcher
Mike Swiger-True Freedom Ministries
Mildred Langston
Molly Bell
Monsignor Francis Eggert-Our Lady of Fatima
Nancy Carlson
Nandita Dinesh-United World College
Norma Skinner-Paradise Hills United Methodist Tutoring program
Norma Thornbrough
Orion Stradford
Pamela Chavez-Collaborations Consulting
Pamela Smyth-NM Corrections Dept.
Patricia Hall
Patrick Gomez
Paul Collins
Paul Hopkins-Samaritan Counseling Center
Paula Burns-NM Corrections Dept. - Internal Audits & Standards
Paula Crevoshay
Paulette Stevenson
Pauline Schara
Ralph Fevig
Randy Pound
Randy Royster-Albuquerque Community Foundation
Ray Mechenbier
Regina C Lubeck
Resa Johnson
Richard I Spence
Robert DeBesse-UNM
Robert Gustin
Robert Jones
Robin Goodnight-Little Flower Learning Center
Roger Riley-Riley Business Consulting
Ron Koehler
Roquel Labatad
Rosalee Heffron
Ruth Detmer-Hoffmantown Prison Ministry Coordinator
Ruth Willett
Sadie Tolino
Sally Abella
Sharon Henckel-Civitan - Route 66 Club
Shaun Sweet
Stephen Bennett
Steve Simmons
Stuart Edenfield
Susan Ideus-Christ United Methodist Church
Tammy Wieman
Teresa Dubuque
Tim Payne
Tom Smidt
Victoria Briggs
Violet Drinnan-Jr. League
Virginia Carr
Warren Windle
Yolanda Mattison